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ABSTRACT

Background: This study explored the personal recovery of consumers and their caregivers receiving the strength-based family
intervention. Method: A three-year project was implemented with 43 dyads from 5 community psychiatric rehabilitation
agencies in northern, central, and Southern Taiwan. This paper presents qualitative analysis with a focus on describing the
experiences of personal recovery. To gain a deeper understanding of the participants’ personal experiences and perspectives,
semi-structured in-depth interviews were conducted on three occasions (six months after the inception of the experiment, 18
months after, and when the participants left the services of this study). Over the three occasions, a total of 27 consumers and
28 caregivers were interviewed. Data analysis was conducted based on grounded theory. Results: Consumers expressed positive
experiences in the domain of the recovery process (positive sense of self, taking responsibility, and better coping) and on the
objective indicators of recovery (functioning, interpersonal interaction, and family relationship). Caregivers experienced
lessened psychological burdens. They also revealed improvements to their sense of self (recovery process) and subjective
indicators of recovery outcomes, including feeling empowered and having a better quality of life. Moreover, they had better
interaction with consumers (objective domain of recovery). Conclusion: These findings suggest that the strength-based
perspective is an acceptable, culturally-compatible approach among Chinese mental health consumers and their caregivers. The
investigators suggest that additional resources would be necessary to support a change in the service system in Taiwan so that
family-based services can be provided to promote the recovery of mental health consumers and their family caregivers.
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Introduction

Mental illness could cause profound and long-term impacts
on persons with the illness (hereinafter called the consumer)
and their family caregivers. Consumers might suffer from
damage in terms of functioning, a disability to role
performance, and disadvantages in social participation [1].
Family caregivers shoulder the responsibility of helping
consumers take medication, daily living activities, financial

assistance, etc., which may create a sense of objective
burden. Additionally, they may experience subjective
burdens, including social stigma, family strain, consumer
dependency, and guilt [2–4]. Family caregivers need to cope
with the consumer’s behavior and their own reactions. They
have expressed multiple needs, including knowing what the
appropriate expectations are, learning how to motivate
consumers, understanding the consumers’ disorder, learning
coping skills, and having social support for themselves [2].
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It seems inevitable that mental health professionals need to
work with caregivers and provide support for them to
perform their duties. The World Health Organization [5]
calls for effective collaboration between formal and informal
care providers. Furthermore, the global trend of mental
health services suggests involving consumers and families
fully in orienting mental health systems towards recovery
[6,7].

Ever since the 1990s, recovery has been the guiding
vision of mental health services [1]. Recovery has been
defined by the President’s New Freedom Commission on
Mental Health as “the process by which people are able to
live, work, learn, and participate fully in their communities
[6]. For some individuals, recovery is the ability to live a
fulfilling and productive life despite a disability. For others,
recovery implies the reduction or complete remission of
symptoms”. In this definition, the first view refers to
personal recovery with a focus on process, and the second
refers to clinical or functional recovery with a focus on
outcome [7–9]. Despite the diversity in the definition of
recovery, Tse et al. [10] maintained that they are actually
complementary to each other. Law et al. [11] studied how
consumers defined recovery and found that the concepts of
rebuilding their lives, their self-image, and hope were
essential in defining recovery. Thus, from a consumer
perspective, recovery usually refers to personal recovery.

Family plays an important role in a consumer’s journey
toward recovery. Reupert et al. [12] reviewed 31 studies
from 1980 to 2013 and found that family caregivers provide
hope, encouragement, opportunities, emotional support, and
instrumental support for the consumer. On the other hand,
family caregivers may also bring a negative impact on the
consumer. The intensive interactions between consumers
and family caregivers might create conflicts. Some family
caregivers may not be adaptable enough or even be
overprotective, which could hinder a consumer’s autonomy
over the course of their recovery. Family conflict may affect
a consumer’s family dynamic and their recovery [13]. Lim
et al. [14] found that more positive family relationships
could predict consumer recovery for 6-month period after
controlling for initial functional capacity. Reupert et al. [12]
suggested in their findings that consumers and family
caregivers maintain a balance between being apart and being
connected so that the autonomy of each could be sustained
with reciprocity and cohesion enhanced. Family caregivers
and consumers could build a partnership and collaborative
relationship instead of a division between caregiver and
caretaker [15].

As for the models of family intervention, over the past six
decades, multiple approaches have coexisted [16]. Those
models vary in terms of their view of the family, treatment
goals, professional roles, familial roles, and the focus of an
assessment. Since the late 20th, there has been a pronounced
paradigm shift in professional practice with families, from a
model of pathology to one of competence. Professionals’
view of families has shifted from seeing families as
pathogenic or dysfunctional to viewing families as basically
or potentially competent, from emphasizing weakness,
liabilities, and illness to one of strengths, resources, and
wellness. The role of professionals has been changed from

one of the practitioners who provide psychotherapy to one
of enabling agents who facilitate families to reach their
goals. The family’s role has shifted from a client to a
collaborator. The focus of assessment has changed from
clinical typologies to competencies and competence deficits
[4]. As Wise [17] claimed that the service approach has
been redirected towards a “growth-development model”; i.e.,
it intensifies the strengths and resources of a family.
Moreover, the recovery movement emphasizes that a
consumer assumes greater responsibility for directing their
own path to improvement, and with the comprehensive
consumer- and family-centered services as integral
components of psychiatric services [7]. Glynn et al. [7]
argued that “the last 35 years have witnessed a proliferation
of psychoeducational family interventions for schizophrenia
that have been associated with reductions in relapse and
readmission… Nevertheless, most of the validated family
interventions would benefit from further refinement to be
totally consistent with recovery values. Modifications in
language, content, and outcomes of concern are necessary to
reflect fully a recovery orientation” (pp. 451–452).

Recently, recovery-oriented family interventions have
been advocated and developed, such as the family-inclusive
approaches towards reablement [18] and mindfulness
interventions for family caregivers [19]. Tew et al. [18]
found that the key to success in reablement (focusing on
capability, personal agency, and quality of life) rested upon
the family relationship issues being resolved and family
caregivers could encourage the establishment of connections
with the community while using the family as a safe base.
Mindfulness interventions could help caregivers realize the
importance of themselves, develop new perspectives on their
circumstances, and have decreased self-judgment [19].
Martin et al. [20] also pointed out that meaningful family
inclusion rests on a partnership approach that values the
input of families and consumers.

For the caregiver to be a full partner in the services, a
caregiver’s own recovery has gained attention as well. Dixon
et al. [21] called for professional attention to caregivers’ own
needs. For example, they need to resolve their own
emotional burdens, preserve the integrity of their own lives,
and fulfill their hopes and dreams. Wyder et al. [15]
proposed the central elements of a caregiver’s own recovery:
establishing connections with others, maintaining hope and
aspiration for themselves, redefining their identity, creating
new meaning in life, and feeling empowered to change their
and their loved one’s situation.

In summary, the above literature reviewed called for a
strength-based, recovery-oriented, and collaborative
approach to family intervention. Table 1 presents the
comparisons between the pathological model and strength
model on five ingredients. The strength model views
families as competent with strengths, and a collaborator/
partner. The role of professionals is an enabling agent, the
focus of assessment is on both competence and competence
deficit. The goal of services is to facilitate recovery (Table 1).
A family caregiver’s own needs are also recognized and need
help to work towards their own recovery. The elements
proposed by Wyder et al. [15] require that professionals
treat caregivers as an individual client; thus, it is desirable
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that professionals take a dual-focus case management
approach to facilitate the personal recovery of consumers
and caregivers, as the services usually involve multiple
aspects of human life. To date, there is a lack of family
intervention that has adopted such an approach. To fill the
gap, this study aimed to provide a dual-focus case
management based on the strength-based model and
examine the recovery experiences of the service recipients.

The strength-based model developed by Saleebey [22],
Rapp et al. [23], and their colleagues at the University of
Kansas have been applied to psychiatric rehabilitation for
almost 40 years. The strength-based model assumes that
every individual has strengths and has the potential to learn,
grow, and change. It focuses on the consumer’s wants and
autonomy and mobilizes their strengths to facilitate
recovery. This model emphasizes collaboration and
partnership between professionals and consumers, which
aligns with the value base of recovery-oriented services:
person orientation, person involvement, self-determination/
choice, and growth potential [24]. The strength-based model
of case management offers a set of working principles, tools,
and methods that are designed to help consumers to recover
through the attainment of the goals they set for themselves
and by acquiring personal and environmental resources
identified [23,25]. The existing literature has shown that this
model applied to psychiatric rehabilitation has yielded
positive results in terms of decreased re-hospitalization,
decreased symptoms, enhanced satisfaction with service,
quality of life, vocational functioning, social functioning,
social contacts, and social support [26,27]. However, these
studies have primarily focused on consumers. To date, the
effect of the strength-based family intervention has not yet
been systematically examined. Thus, this study implements
a strength-based family intervention and explored the
experiences on personal recovery among consumers and
caregivers.

The current study
In Taiwan, most people (71%) with psychiatric disabilities in
the community are living with their families [28]. Thus,

family caregivers shoulder tremendous responsibilities in
supporting the consumers. The existing services for
caregivers are usually short-term psycho-education or
respite care, and other supportive services [29]. To our
knowledge, only a few have received those services in
Taiwan. Additionally, from the observations of our previous
study [30], caregivers may be facilitators; yet they may
become obstacles to the recovery of consumers as well. The
obstacles are such that caregivers often hold a negative view
of the consumer, have insufficient concerns and support,
have poor communication, are overprotective, and have
family conflicts. Due to the trend of family inclusiveness
and recovery orientation in mental health services
[7,15,17–21] and the lack of individualized services for
caregivers in Taiwan, the investigators intended to
implement strength-based case management [22,23] into
family interventions to facilitate positive perceptions and
interactions among family members, and then to enhance
the personal recovery of consumers and caregivers.

As mentioned above, recovery is a holistic concept,
including processes and outcomes. Song et al. [31]
constructed the unity model of recovery and with this
model the recovery process has three components: (1) Sense
of self; (2) management of disability; and (3) hope,
willingness, and action. The recovery outcomes included
objective domains (intimate family relationship, reciprocal
friendship, attainment of interpersonal and occupational
skills, involvement in social activities, and achievement of
social roles) and subjective domains (self-efficacy, enhanced
quality of life, and enjoying life satisfaction). Further, Song
et al. [32] revealed five categories for the recovery process:
(1) connectedness, (2) hope, optimism about the future, (3)
identity, (4) meaning in life, and (5) empowerment,
otherwise known as CHIME. In this study, a qualitative
approach was utilized to answer the following research
questions: What are the aspects of recovery experienced by
consumers and their caregivers after receiving the strength-
based family intervention?

Method

A three-year family intervention applying the strength-based
model was implemented in Taiwan from July 2012 to June
2015, including a preparation stage (3 months), an
intervention stage (2.5 years), and data analysis stage (3
months). A mixed-method approach was adopted [33] by
using qualitative and quantitative data collection methods to
capture the width and depth of the recovery experiences of
the participants. The quantitative part aimed at examining
the changes over time on recovery related measures.
Whereas, a qualitative research approach was adopted since
this study was exploratory in nature and focused on mental
process and the construction of participants’ experiences
[34,35]. The investigators intended to gain a deeper
understanding of the participants’ experiences of personal
recovery. This paper presents the qualitative part of the study.

Five community psychiatric rehabilitation agencies in
northern, central, and southern Taiwan were contacted and
informed of details about this study. The agencies were
included based on the following inclusion criteria: (1) the

TABLE 1

Comparisons of new model and old model

Model
ingredient

Model of competence/
strengths

Model of pathology

View of
family

Competent
Emphasis on strengths,
resources, and wellness

Dysfunctional
Emphasis on weakness,
liabilities, and illness

Role of
professionals

Enabling agents Provide psychotherapy
(specialists)

Role of
family

Collaborator/partner Client

Focus of
assessment

Competence/strengths,
competence deficit

Clinical typologies

Service goal Personal recovery
(autonomy, growth…)

Problem-solving
Symptom control

Note: Source: Made by the investigators.
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investigators have an established relationship with the leader
of the agency; and (2) based on our observations, the leader
is devoted to psychiatric rehabilitation and is motivated to
improve their services. A total of 26 case managers provided
strength-based family interventions to the participants. The
discipline background of the case managers was mainly
social work (33.3%) followed by sociology (16.7%),
occupational therapy (16.7%), psychology (11.1%), nursing
(11.1%), and other (11.1%). Semi-structured in-depth
interviews were conducted to capture the changing
processes and domains of personal recovery.

Participants and procedures
Criteria for the inclusion of participants were: (1) consumers
must have a severe mental illness other than substance abuse,
a personality disorder, or dementia due to any cause; (2)
family caregivers who have lived with a consumer for at
least 6 months within the past year and were identified by
the consumer as their key caregiver; and (3) they agreed to
participate in this study. Due to heavy workload, each case
manager applied the strength-based model on 2 dyads at a
time in addition to their usual work with consumers.

A total of 43 dyads (consumers and caregivers) agreed to
participate in this study. The characteristics of the participants
at the beginning of the intervention were as follows.

The mean age of consumers was 34.09 (Sd = 9.88, range =
19–61). About two-thirds of the consumers were male
(67.4%). Most were not married (90.7%). Almost half
(46.5%) had a high school diploma, and 34.5% had a college
degree or above. Almost all (97.7%) were living with family
members, and only one lived alone. The majority (76.7%)
had a diagnosis of schizophrenia and 18.6% had an affective
disorder. The mean number of prior hospitalizations was
3.43 times. All of them were on psychiatric medication.

The mean age of caregivers was 57.60 (Sd = 10.77, range
= 23–84). The majority of caregivers were female (74.4%).
Two-thirds (67.2) were the mother of the consumer, and
21% were the father. Most of them were married (67.4%).
About one-third (32.6%) had a high school diploma, and
23.3% had a college degree or above. A total of 60.5% were
not employed. Slightly over half (52.4%) had other similar
responsibilities with other consumers.

Semi-structured in-depth interviews were conducted on
three occasions: six months after the inception of the
experiment, 18 months after, and when the case was closed.
The selection of interviewees was based on the consideration
of willingness, diversity, and conceptual saturation, meaning
that the data could reflect the comprehensive experiences of
the consumers’ recovery experiences. On the first two
occasions, 10 consumers and 9 caregivers were interviewed,
respectively. Each agency was asked to select one dyad that
had made some progress and one dyad that had less
progress at that time. Through this selection strategy, the
investigators intended to increase the breadth of
circumstances of the interviewees, the information was not
used in further analyses. Moreover, among the 10 dyads that
terminated their participation in this study with positive
results, seven consumers and 10 caregivers were interviewed.
Over the three occasions, a total of 27 consumers and 28
caregivers were interviewed.

The family intervention based upon the strength-based model
In this study, strength-based case management family
interventions were provided to consumers and a primary
caregiver. The service for caregivers was added on top of the
existing services for consumers. Moreover, the service modal
shifted from a conventional problem-solving and deficit
model to a strength-based model.

Recovery as the ultimate goal
The intervention followed the paradigm of a strength-based
perspective (Fig. 1), which was synthesized by Lincoln et al.
[36] from Saleebey [22] and Rapp et al. [23]. Recovery is
treated as the ultimate goal and strength is used as a
strategy to empower the participants and to facilitate the
process of achieving goals.

There are six working principles within this model
[22,23]. The first two are concerned with ontological
assumptions about human beings. The remaining four are
related to the methods of the model. First, every living
human being has strengths. Professionals help both
consumers and caregivers (participants) to recognize their
strengths and use them to empower the participants and
facilitate them towards their goals. Second, the participants
have the potential to learn, grow, and change. This belief
can affect professional attitudes towards participants, and
with this belief, professionals can instill hope and have the
strength to work with the participants, especially when
facing setbacks. The third principle is self-determination.
This perspective assumes that the participants are an expert
in their life situations. Moreover, the foundation of
collaborative work is based on the participants’ wants. The
fourth principle emphasized professional relationships with
the participants. This model stressed collaboration and
partnership through dialogue. The fifth principle concerns
outreach to the participants in their living environment.
Therefore, professionals would know the context of their
behaviors better and then, from this, the potential resources
that could be used. The sixth principle holds that the
community is an oasis of resources. This model further
emphasizes the exploration of informal resources prior to
any formal resources being used, which allows professionals
to help consumers to establish a natural support system
within their community. The strength-based family
intervention model is presented in Fig. 2. The project goal is
to facilitate the recovery of consumers and caregivers,
respectively. The working process followed the protocol of
the strength-based case management on the left-hand side
and the service elements on the right.

Implementation of the project
The intervention followed a program protocol that included
training, implementation, supervision, and evaluation. First,
case managers received a two-day basic training of the
strength-based model in 6 sessions. The course content is
presented in Table 2. The trainers were the first author and
other colleagues assisted with teaching and supervision
experiences on the strength-based model. Second, the
research team discussed the implementation steps and
related issues with the professionals at each agency. Third,
case managers started the selection and invitation process
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for the dyads. Afterward, consumers and family caregivers
signed an informed consent agreement. Fourth, the
investigators provided monthly external supervision for each
agency to help case managers transform the six principles of
the strength-based perspective into daily practice. Fifth, the
implementation issues were also discussed in monthly
internal supervision meetings at each agency. Six, the
research team conducted data collection in accordance with
our data collection plan. Two major tools, strengths
assessment, and personal planning, developed by Rapp et al.
[23], were used in this study. Individualized services were
provided to the dyads, respectively. There was no required
intensity of services in the intervention since that depends

on each client’s situation and needs, and on each case
manager’s caseload. However, to establish a trusting
relationship, intensive contacts and services were expected,
especially in the beginning stage of the intervention.

To observe the process and ensure the fidelity of
programs implementation, a check-in form was designed to
log the contacts made between case managers and
consumers, including the purpose of the contact, frequency
of contact, the location of the meeting, the principles
utilized, and the level of accomplishment towards the
service goals. This logging system has been used in another
study [37]. All implementation issues were discussed in
regular supervision meetings to improve the fidelity of the

FIGURE 1. Paradigm of strengths perspective sources: Song & Shih (2009b, p. 65) [36].
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study, including the relationship between the case managers
and consumers, the strengths assessment, the strategies to
motivate the participants, and the strategies to improve the
dyads’ relationship and to help them fulfill their goals, etc.

Data collection
Face to face interviews were conducted at each participants’
home by four research assistants. The participant’s case
managers introduced the research assistants to the
participants to help establish trust with them, thus might
help increase the trustworthiness of the data. The assistants

all had been equipped with the knowledge on the qualitative
research approach, the strength-based model through the
courses at the university, the training sessions, and
attending the supervision meetings. Prior to the interviews,
a training session was conducted by the first investigator to
familiarize the assistants with the interview guide. Each
interview lasted from 45–90 min and was audio-recorded.
Each participant was given a voucher (worth $16.67 USD)
for a convenience store as payment for participation.

A semi-structured interview guide was designed by the
first author. It was finalized through a test interview and
discussions with colleagues and the participating agencies.
The participants were asked the following questions: 1. How
do you think about your future?; 2. How do you feel or
think about yourself right now?; 3. Looking back when you
just joined the project, in what ways are you different from
then?; 4. Please describe the changing process. 5. If you have
experienced changes, what made you change?; 6. Do you
think that the change could last in the future?; 7. What
influence do the services have on you?; 8. What do you
think of the strength assessment and personal planning?; 9.
Do you think that your caregiver/the consumer has changed
in any way?; and 10. Looking back when you just joined the
project, do you think that your relationship with your
caregiver/the consumer has changed in any way? The
interviews did not necessarily follow the sequence of
the questions. Instead, it depended on the flow of the
conversation and the interviewers probed further to attain
as rich information as they could.

Data analyses
The script of each interview was transcribed verbatim into
dialogic text. The procedure of data analysis began with
open coding and conceptual labeling based on the
Grounded theory [38]. The initial open coding was
performed by research assistants and then further reviewed
by the first author to ensure inter-rater reliability. The open

FIGURE 2. Strength-based family intervention model.

TABLE 2

Basic training courses of strength-based case management model

Time
allocation

DAY 1 DAY 2

09:30~10:50 Seminar:
Introduction to recovery
and strength perspective

Seminar:
Setting the goals and
personal plan

10:50~11:00 Tea break

11:00~12:30 Seminar:
The working principles of
the strengths-based case
management model

Case discussion #1
Presenter:
Discussant:

12:30~13:30 Lunch break

13:30~15:00 Seminar:
Strength assessment and
practice

Seminar:
Resources acquisition
in the strength-based
case management

15:00~15:20 Tea break

15:20~16:50 Seminar:
Professional relationship
in the strength-based case
management model

Case discussion #2
Presenter:
Discussant:

Note: Source: Made by the investigators.
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coding then was compared across participants to extract
similar and different properties and themes. The analyses
were conducted manually without using any software. Each
interviewee was assigned a code. For example, A57c means
agency A, dyad number 57, and a consumer (c). Also, the
consumer’s caregiver was assigned a code as A57f.

Compliance with ethical standards

Disclosure of potential conflicts of interest: None.

Research involving Human Participants and/or Animals
A total of 43 dyads (consumers and caregivers) participated in
this study.

Informed consent
This study has been approved by the Chang Gung Medical
Foundation Institutional Review Board in Taiwan for quality
and research ethics. Each participant signed a copy of
informed consent after they agreed to participate in this
study. The informed consent document included the
following information: a brief introduction of this study, the
sponsor and project number of this study, the purpose of
this study, the study methods and processes, the potential
risks and coping methods, the anticipated study benefits, the
management in case of emergency, payments for
participation, an assurance of anonymity, the protection of
service rights in case of drop out, the rights of the
participant, and the ownership of the study product.

Results

The results have been published in the book written by the
investigators in Chinese [38]. In this paper, we extract and
summarize the findings to share with the readers in the
West. Consumers and caregivers revealed rich and positive
changes in the domains of recovery. The details are as
follows. Due to limited space, only one or two personal
accounts were presented for each domain.

Consumer recovery experiences
Consumers made progress on domains in the recovery
process, such as positive beliefs and attitudes (sense of self),
took responsibility, and demonstrated better coping.
Additionally, they expressed changes on objective domains
of recovery, including functional improvements,
interpersonal interactions enhanced, and family
relationships improved.

Positive belief and attitude
One critical element of recovery was the sense of self. Eight
consumers (A05c, A57c, B48c, E34c, E36c, E43c, C13c, and
D19c) experienced a better sense of self, including self-
acceptance, self-awareness, and a sense of hope. For
example, B48c and E36c accepted their mental illness and
tried to do better so they would not be looked down upon.
E36 said: ‘My parent won’t stop loving me, but I cannot
depend on them forever. I tried to change myself as much
as I can, so people won’t look down on me’ (E36c-10). A57c
felt good about herself because she had learned how to cook
and make tea, which brought about positive comments from

others. E43c was aware that her gaining weight might be
due to a sense of emptiness.

Taking responsibility
Three consumers (E42c, E43c, and E61c) began to take
responsibility to learn, change, and grow. For example, E61c
could perform his duty and try his best to do a good job.
E43c started to record the progress in her daily life. She
realized that she needed to make an effort and change, so
others would accept her as an unemployed person. One
thing she did was to help take care of her niece.

‘I used to feel annoyed when I was asked to do things.
Then I thought that if I don’t do these things now, no one
will do these with me. So I should act first, let them know
that I am making changes, then they will gradually accept
me as an unemployed person’ (E43c-11).

Better coping
Over time, three consumers had learned a more effective way
to cope with symptoms and disability. A03c did not hide at
home anymore. She participated in rehabilitation frequently
and her emotional state was lifted. B46c and C12c reminded
themselves to try their best but not to push too hard.

Functional improvements
Consumer functional improvements refer to their health,
financial, and employment statuses. Some consumers
showed improvement in taking medication (E36c, E42c),
improved health status (E42c, E38c), and reduced
medication dose (E61c). Also, some consumers could
manage their finances better. E42c paid her phone bill. E43c
knew that she should control her spending based on what
she had. E61c had a job; therefore, he was financially
independent. Concerning employment, B48c went for a job
interview as a test for himself. E42c had increased her work
efficiency at the shelter. E61c had a part-time job and was
about to increase his working hours so he could earn more
money.

Interpersonal interaction enhanced
One of the focuses of the model was to facilitate consumers
establishing informal social networks and mutual help.
Social skills are a key ability for social networking. Ten
consumers (A03c, A04c, B48c, C54c, D19c, E34c, E36c,
E42c, E43c, and E61c) revealed improvements in the
frequency of interactions and social skills, including being
more understanding, expressing themselves, being
empathetic, accepting suggestions, and helping others. For
example, B48c mentioned that the service helped him
understand human perception and psychological states to
become more empathetic. He said: ‘I think that we should
communicate our feelings, especially the suppressed
thoughts. According to my observation, one of the side
effects of having a mental illness is a sense of insecurity and
hopelessness for the future.’ (B48c-14) E61c found a job as a
security guard. He was willing to help others. One day he
helped a lady find her purse and received great appreciation
from her, which made him feel good about himself.
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Family relationship improved
Six consumers (A03c, B48c, E36c, E42c, E43c, and E52c)
expressed improvement in family interactions and
relationships. B48c could communicate with his parents
about medication and regain autonomy and trust from his
parents. He said: ‘My parents would ask my opinions now.
This is good! Besides, my mother doesn’t mind my business
as often as before. She can trust me in some ways.’ (B48c-
17) C11c and C12c could appreciate their parental support.
E36c and his mother had a close but conflicted relationship.
After the intervention, E36c got a job and moved out; now
they could communicate better when they were
communicating. E36c commented that ‘my mother is more
amiable now.’ (E36c-9) E42c’s father could not accept her
disability. She had learned how to hide when he was angry.
She also traveled with her parents sometimes. E43c had
increased her functionality at home as a caretaker of her
older sister and niece. She was able to express her opinions
and had more personal interactions with her siblings. She
said: ‘my brother and sisters would invite me out if they saw
me staying at home all day long.’ (E43p-14)

Caregiver recovery experiences
Caregivers experienced decreased psychological burdens.
They also revealed transcendence of and moving towards a
more positive attitude about themselves. Major changes
occurred on the subjective domains of recovery outcome,
including felt empowered and had a better quality of life.
Moreover, they had better interaction with consumers
(objective domain of recovery).

Decreased psychological burdens
Psychological burdens are a common phenomenon among
caregivers. As the consumers made some progress and
became stable, four caregivers (B48f, B55f, E36f, and E61f)
mentioned that they felt more relaxed, less worried, and
happier. The decreased burden arose because the caregiver
had learned to look at situations from different perspectives
(A03f and B55f). B55f said, ‘I used to think that I might
cause his illness. I feel less this way now.’ (B55f-3)

Transcendence toward a more positive attitude
Taking a positive perspective is critical to happiness. Through
dialogues, the services could help some caregivers (B48f, B55f,
E38f, E42f, and E43f) reflect on their suffering, become more
empathetic for those who are in the same situation, be more
accepting of frustration, let go of some of their
responsibilities, and holding more positive views towards
themselves. C12f and E41f could recognize their vocational
strengths, e.g., having a license or being good at sewing,
which was helpful for employment. B48f expressed a
transcendental view of her son’s illness:

‘I think that this (my son’s illness) is the lesson that God
gives me, so, I would not become too complacent. I can
treasure what I have and become more understanding now.’
(B48f-11, 12)

Felt empowered
Two caregivers mentioned that through the service she felt
empowered. B55f could share her positive coping methods

with other caregivers and felt positive about herself. E61f
had learned to use social resources and to cope with his
son’s symptoms with a steadfast attitude. She said:

‘I was beaten by him twice or three times and needed to
call an ambulance. Two doors were broken by him. You could
see how serious it was. But, I could stay calm and watch what
happened. I used to cry and feel afraid. Now I can face him
and see how serious it can get.’ (E61f-11)

Better quality of life
Despite the heavy care responsibility, some caregivers were
able to shift focus to themselves and expand their life
domains. Sixteen caregivers (A03f, A5f, A09f, A57f, B44f,
B48f, B55f, C12f, C54f, E34f, E36f, E41f, E42f, E43f, E61f,
and E64f) experienced a better quality of life in some life
domains, including work, health, interests and hobbies, and
having a life for themselves. For example, E43f changed her
view of work, became less focused on achievement in her
work; E42f expressed that her health had improved; E34f
was knowledgeable about goods and was willing to share
with others; A03f, B48f, E36f, and E61f started to visit
friends or relatives and gained pleasure from doing so. Due
to past negative experiences stemming from illness,
disability, and social stigma, the worries were constantly
lingering in the minds of caregivers. In addition, their
personal lives were disrupted because of the caring
responsibility. As consumers regained stability, autonomy,
and a social role, some caregivers were able to pursue their
own interests.

‘He didn’t go out at all before. I was worried about him
and my life centered around him, which made me feel
distressed. He has his own life now since he received your
service. I am happy for him. I start to plan my own life,
learn things, get a job, and find the center of my life.’ (E61f-8)

Better interaction with consumers
Eleven caregivers (A03f, B448f, B53f, B55f, C13f, C54f, E36f,
E41f, E43f, E62f, and E64f) expressed improvements in their
interactions with consumers. Caregivers used to convey
their goodwill and expectations by nagging and pushing
consumers, which caused familial tensions. In this study,
case managers fostered caregivers to see a consumer’s
strengths and positive side to facilitate constructive
interactions between the dyads. Thus, they learned more
positive ways to react to consumer behaviors, encourage
consumers, communicate with them, and respect their
autonomy. Moreover, positive changes from consumers, in
turn, contributed to the happiness and relaxation of
caregivers; thus, they were able to let go of some of their
worries sometimes.

‘I became mature now (Ha! Ha! Ha!). I used to be hard
on him and try to refute him, not listening to him. I would
say: “you should not think that way”... But, now I would
listen to him patiently, let him finish what he wanted to
say.’ (B48f-8)

Discussions

The qualitative data reflected the rich and diversified personal
recovery that the participants had experienced. Those
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experiences were what the strength-based family intervention
intended to achieve. The participants experienced changes in
the domains of recovery, including processes and outcomes.
One of the focuses of the intervention was to improve the
relationship among the dyads. Some participants did
mention that they had better interactions with caregivers/
consumers or that their family relationships had improved.
Through the individualized intervention of strength-based
case management, some caregivers were able to set up and
work on their own goals. They felt empowered, which
enhanced their quality of life. The findings revealed that the
strength-based family intervention is aligned with the
recovery-oriented family intervention as Wyder et al. [15]
proposed. Previous studies showed that psychoeducation, as
an evidence-based practice, could be conducive to
preventing relapse and rehospitalization, medication
compliance, social functioning improvement, decreased
expressing emotions, or caregiver burden [7,21,39]. This
study demonstrated that the strength-based family
intervention appeared to bring positive experiences in
recovery-related domains that were not captured before,
such as holding positive beliefs and attitudes toward oneself,
taking responsibility, transcendence over adversity, feeling
empowered, and improvement on family interactions and
relationships. These impacts are what strength-based family
intervention is intended to attain, for example, the program
objectives of the family-inclusive approach [15] and the
mindfulness intervention for families living with mental
health problems [19], Furthermore, compared to applying
the strengths-based case management model only on
consumers [26,27], the dual-focused approach seems to be
conducive in facilitating consumers’ positive belief and
attitude, taking responsibility, better coping, and family
relationship in addition to functional improvements, social
contacts, and social support mentioned in the previous
literature [26,27].

This study intended to facilitate caregiver recovery, i.e., to
spend some time on personal development, fulfilling their
dreams and wants, as well as enhancing their quality of life
as well. Despite the difficulties that Chinese caregivers were
required to shift focus on themselves, the personal accounts
in this study did show some improvements in holding more
positive views of the self and feeling empowered. Moreover,
sixteen caregivers revealed an improvement in their quality
of life.

Challenges occurred
Despite the positive changes, some consumers and caregivers
in this study faced some challenges that prevented them from
pursuing their goals. The challenges stemmed from the inner
state and the environment of the participants. For example,
consumer physical health problems, low stamina, lack of
confidence, family negative influence, social stigma, etc.

As for the caregivers, one major challenge was that some
could not shift their focus from the consumer to themselves.
In the worldview of Chinese culture, the relationships
among family members is eternal. Thus, individuals are
constrained by familial relationships, and interdependency is
emphasized since family members are bound together by
the idea that they have responsibilities to each other [40,41].

Parents are expected to not leave their children uncared for
no matter what circumstances they are facing. Therefore,
their goals were mainly centered on consumer treatments
and rehabilitation. They usually did not think or talk about
their wants during the early part of the intervention.
Nevertheless, the strength-based model, which emphasizes
establishing a genuine and collaborative relationship with
consumers, fits the relationship-oriented Chinese culture
[41,42]. For the Chinese, the code of interaction is
determined by the type of relationship among people. For
family members, responsibility regulates the choices of
interaction patterns; for acquaintances, affection influences
the course of action; for strangers, interest determines the
decision of action [41]. The strength-based model helped
the professionals turn the relationship with the consumers
from strangers to being more friend-like. There is the
transaction of warmth, mutual understanding, informality,
at ease, common interest, affection, etc. among them.
Professionals have discussed caregivers’ ideas with them and
invited them to participate in social activities. Sometimes
caregivers accepted the invitation because they had
established a friend-like relationship with the professionals;
thus, they did not want to make professionals lose face [43].
Through the relationship, some professionals could
gradually facilitate caregivers to find a balance between
caring as well as self-development and recovery. Such a
balance between the opposite sites is the essence of Chinese
philosophy, The Golden Mean (中庸之道) [40]. For which
the point of balance is unique for each person; professionals
help the caregivers find the point that fits their circumstances.

Another major challenge was that few caregivers did not
want to disclose their deep and inner feelings; thus, they did
not ask for help on emotional issues. Dixon et al. [21] also
revealed similar barriers for caregivers to use family services,
such as time and energy constraints, and social stigma.

Implications
To overcome the above-mentioned challenges, changes in
service delivery are needed. Case managers would need to
put more effort into finding effective strategies and skills to
facilitate goal setting and actions. For some families, it
might take a longer time for them to change from the status
quo. However, the case managers in this project could not
spend more time with caregivers to work on their goals due
to time constraints. Their job responsibility focused mainly
on consumers and as mentioned by Dixon et al. [21], the
services for caregivers were usually not paid and not
emphasized by the system. These findings suggested that if
more resources are allocated to strength-based family
intervention for this population with a dual-focused
approach, then it might help facilitate the participants’
empowerment and recovery.

Limitations
This study revealed preliminary results on utilizing the
strength-based model in family interventions. It was the first
study that applied strength-based case management to both
consumers and caregivers in Taiwan, the data was rich and
diversified. The findings showed the helpfulness of the
strength-based model. However, the study had some
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limitations. First, given the small number of dyads and the
exploratory nature of this study, the findings do not imply a
causal relationship between the strengths-based family
intervention and the positive recovery experiences. Second,
other life events might have exerted a certain influence on
the participants’ recovery experiences. Third, the unique
characteristics of the participants might compromise the
transferability of the findings, which is a universal limitation
for qualitative data. Fourth, the positive experiences we
observed might be influenced by maturation effects among
the dyads in addition to the intervention. Fifth, social
desirability might somewhat undermine the trustworthiness
of the data. Finally, in this study, case managers provided
extra services for caregivers given their usual services to
consumers. Thus, the time spent with caregivers was much
less than with consumers. Nevertheless, despite this
constraint, caregivers in this study still showed some
progress. Future studies are needed to further examine the
impact of the model by securing extra funding to support
professional work with caregivers.

Conclusions

The strength-based perspective appear to be conducive to the
personal recovery of some consumers and caregivers. The
dual-focused approach in family treatment could fit the
relationship-oriented culture among Chinese. However, it
also places new challenges in facilitating caregivers to work
on their goals for themselves. Such a challenge could be
overcome by establishing a genuine and trusting
relationship with caregivers. Further, by allocating more
manpower to provide family-based and strength-based
interventions might facilitate the implementation of a dual-
focused approach.
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